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4-H'ers learn And Earn In Beef Project ity Makes Deal 

or Gas With 
udco Company 

Rising Star Business Houses 

Will Take Holiday Saturday 
The City of Rising Star is 
ow being served with gas from 

the Rudco Oil and Gas com-
pany line to the Goss pool two 
miles south of town, it was 
announced by Mayor Walter 
Smith. A contract has been 
concluded between the city and 
the company Which gives the 
city insurance of plenty of gas 
for the winter months, Mayor 
Smith said. The line carries a 
pressure of 225 pounds which 
raproves the pressure in the 
city lines, the mayor said. 

The city is now being served 
from the Rudco connection, he 
said. 

The new supply augments the 
supply which the city obtains 
from the three wells ,which it 
owns and guarantees against 
shortages during periods of 
Ireas-y use, he said. 

Rising Star, in common with 

Safety "Don'ts" For 
Fourth Holiday 

AUSTIN - Here's a few 
don'ts for Texans celebrat-
ing the Fourth of July, 
1959, compiled by the Tex-
as Department of Public 
Safety: 

1.—Don't drink while driv-
ing, boating, or swimming. 
Alcohol Produces drowsi-
ness much quicker in hot 
weather and slaws react-
ions. 
2—Don't show off in a car 
or boat. The expert pro-
fessionals shun this sort of 
thing. 

3—Don't drive part time. 
A distracted or inattentive 
driver cannot cope with sit-
uations because he is not 
ready for them. 
4—Don't allow picnic food 
to get hot before mealtime. 
Spoiled food can result in 
painful poisoning and could 
be fatal. 

5—Don't stay unprotected 
in the sun for more than 
15 minutes. Tender skin 
will burn quickly under a 
July sun. 

6—Don't be careless with 
fireworks. Even so-called 
harmless sparklers and Ro-
man candles have caused 
serious burns. 

Rising Star Low 	
most of the country will take 

(a long week-end holiday this Revival Under 
Way At Methodist 
Church July 1-8 

Rent Project Nears 
week. This is because of July 

— American Independence 

• IDay—one of the biggest natio- 

Construction Stage nal holidays, falling on Satur- 
n 	day. The day is one of the five 

holidays regularly observed by 
local business men and set up 
in the pattern adopted years 
ago by the chamber of com-
merce. 

Only the service stations, 
whose services are essential to 
the motorists normally crowd-
ing the highways during the 
day, and the cafes, also essen-
tial to a hungry public, are 
scheduled to remain open. 

Persons who  need groceries. 
dry goods and other supplies 
and goods will do well to pur-
chase them before Saturday. 
Otherwise they may suffer 
considerable inconvenience and 
possibly disappointment in the'-
efforts to obtain service on 
Saturday. 

There will be no local cele- On Ph 

Pride of ownership radiates from this 4-H Club member as he hugs his 
Shorthorn heifer. He is typical of the 136,000 members across the nation 
enrolled in the 4-H beef program. 

The Rev. Wallace J. Shelton 
of Mineral Wells will be the 
preacher for a series of revival 
meetings at the First Method-
ist Church beginning Wednes-
day evening and continuing 
through July 8. There will be 
no services on July 4. 

Prayer groups will start at 
7:15 each evening followed by 
preaching services at 7:45 o'-
clock. There will be enorning 

The pastor, Rev. Bob Cook, 
will lead the song services. 

and awards to pay their way 
through college. Others have ac-
cumulated a sizeable savings 
account earmarked for a farm of 
their own. 

Du Pont has provided funds for 
six national 4-H college scholar-
ships of $100 each; an expense 
paid trip to the Chicago 4-II Club 
Congress for each state winner; 
newly designed gold-filled medals 
for county winners. 

Winners will be announced 
next fall by the State Extension 
old,' P. 

July 31 Tentative 
Bid Opening Date 

one Project 

Cloyce McBride 
Made Production 
Manager At Ford 

Under the guidance of Exten-
sion workers and local 4-H lead-
en, young cattle raisers like this 
able lad learn how to feed, fit, 
show and market their animals. 

A new opportunity to earn 
valuable 4-H beef proj.:ct awards 
is being offered this year for the 
first time by E. I. du Pont dc 
Nemours & Compz.ny through 
arrangements made with the Na-
tional Committee on Boy3 a::d 
Cirl3 Club Work. 

Many boys and girls have 
c--ned enough money fry,  sales 

Final details of title work 
were being completed this week 
preparatory to the purchase of 
the Willie Ray McDonald pro-
perty on North Main by the 
Housing Authority of the City 
of Rising Star. Texas. 

The property will be the 
site of a 12-unit low rent hous_ 
ing project to be owned by the 
city and occupied by tenants 
who are not able to pay the 
rental for standard housing. 

The units are being designed 
by Fitch and Associates of 
Houston, architects and engin-
eers frr the Housing Authority. 

Survey of the plot will be 
done by W. L. Moore of Cisco 
and purchase of the plot is ex-
pected to be completed within 
the next week or so. Construct_ 
ion will be done by contract, 
bids to be called for as soon as 
details of the planning are corn-
nleted. The Authority hopes to 
have the construction under 
way by early fall, it was said, 
and completion of the units for 
occupancy should not take long, 
given good weather. 

The plot will be landscaped, 
sdiewalks built and possibly 
streets about the project pav-
ed. The buildings will be of 
brick construction, the color 
varied among the buildings. 
and the design will be modern 
and attractive. 

Estimated cost of the pro-
, jec is $154,000. 

bration, but a number of pro-
grams and entertainments in 
surrounding towns will pro-
bably lure most of the Rising 
Star residents seeking recrea-
tion during the holiday periid. 

7—Don't go boating with-
out a life preserver and 
don't swin away from the 
group. Even the best swim-
mer can panic. 
8-Don't be a statistic. 
There really is no reason 
to hurt yourself while hav-
ing a good time. Lions Club to Present Comic Style 

Revue and Music Next Tuesday Night Cattle Numbers 
In United States 
At Record High 

Holiday Traffic 
Toll Forecast At 
26 Fatalities 

Rodeo To Be Held 
Friday Night 

Barring more heavy rain, 
the Rising Star Rodeo, 
rained out last week, will 
be held Friday night, July 
3. beginning at 8 o'clock, 
the Rising Star Roping 
Club, sponsors, announced. 

A full slate of contest-
ants for all, events was 
ready for the night, Sec-
retary A. D. Jenkins said. 

Homer Barnes Is 
Buried At Brownsville 

S3d news has come to rela-
tives, Mrs. Lula Foster, his 
aunt, and other relatives here 
of the death of Homer Barnes, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
George Barnes, who lived here 
for a number of years. 

Homer Barnes graduated 
from Daniel Baker College in 
Brownwood where his father, 
the late George Barnes had 

Mrs. Weber Given 
Life Membership 

• served as a professor. Homer • 

In R isin.g Star Cof C taught school far a number of 
The Rising Star Chamber of years in Spur, Dickens and I 

Commerce voted at its noon I other Texas towns.  
He has been employed for 

luncheon in the Elite Cafe  the last four years as Govern- 
Tuesday noon, to ask the Soil ment milk inspector with head_ 
Conservation Service to prepare quarters in Brownfield. He lea_ 
a survey showing flood haz- yes his wife, the former Willie 
ards and suggested control Thanish of Sipe Springs; three 
measures for the Rising Star sons; two brothers, Jack Bar- 

Rep Joe Kilgore 
Draws Praise Of 
Senator Johnson 

Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Brown 
and children of San Antonio 
were week-end visitors of her 
mother, Mrs. Love Shults, and 
other relatives. 

nes of Austin, and Charles 
Barnes of Washington, D.C.; 
one sister, Mrs. Gaston Green 
of Dallas. He aiso  leaves sev-
en grand children. 

Funeral services and burial 
wore at Brownfield where the 
family makestheir home. 

Joe Barnes, Russ Barnes of 
Fort Worth and Pete Barnes of 
Arkansas are uncles of the de.. 
ceased. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hardy 
and boys are on vacation and 
will remain at Lake Brown-
wood for a longer vacation, en-
joying swimming and fishing. 

municipal area. 
The action followed discuss_ 

ion of weys and means for deal-
ing with possible flood recur-
rences on Battle Creek which 
runs through the business diat-
rict. 

An honorary life membership 
was voted Mrs. Louise Weber, 
who, while proprietor of the 
Majestic Hotel was one of the 
most active and faithful mem-
bers of the C of C. Since the 
destruction of the hatel by fire 
Mrs. Weber has not been act-
ive as a member, confining her 
civic work to activities on be-
half of the Cancer Society, the 
Saturday Club and the Women's 
Federation. 

As a chamber of commerce 
member she took a leading part 
in organizing and directing wo-
men's activities and exhibits in 
connection with the Fall Fair 

op Garrett Named 
in TASC Committee 
H. R. (Pop) Garrett has been 
a:minted to serve on the nom-

, ating committee of the Texas 
ssociation of County Super- 
;indents. He will serve with 
e following members: 
J. Hall Sheppard, Chairman, 

Sup't. Harris Co., Houston; 
C. Watson. Co. Sup't Navar-
Co., Corsicana; John T. Bean, 

). Sup't. El Paso; and James 
Koonce, Co. Sup't. Cameron 

., Brownsville. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Childtrs 
had as their guests last week 
end Mr. and Mrs. Orby Hull 
of Christoval, Mrs. George P. 
Wilson and three children of 
Fort Worth and Bill Childers 
of Fc,rt Worth. Mrs. Myrtle 
Repman and two sons of Cor-
pus Christi spent several days 
with the Childers a week ago. 

REP. JOE KILGORE 24 
Rep. Joe Kilgore of McAllen, 

Texas, has been praised by Sen-
ator Johnson for promoting im-
proved inter-American relations. 

In a broadcast Johnson said 
Kilgore and Beard of Wichtia 
Falls are noted for clearing up 
the economic problems niw ex-
isting between this nation and 
Canada. Kilgore is among 24 
Congressmen named to a 48-
member US-Mexican commiss-
ion whose work will include 
yearly discussion of "signifi-
cant common problems of both 
countries," Johnson said. 

Kilgore and Ikard know that 
the future growth and econo-
mic security of our nation is 
tied to expanding trade with 
two great neighboring coun-
tries—Canada and Mexico. 

Joe Kilgore was born and 
reared here at Rising Star and 
attended public school here. 
His parerits now live at McAl-
len, Texas. 

Rev. Haines To Preach 
For Bible Baptists 

Rev. Harry Hames of Lipan 
will be in the pulpit of the BL 
ble Baptist Church far both the 
morning and evening services 
Sunday, July 5. A cordial in-
vitation has been extended by 
the church to everyone to at.. 
tend these services. A hearty 
welcome is always extended to 
visitors. 

AUSTIN — The Texas De-
partment of Public Safety fore-
cast today 26 persons will be 
killed in traffic accidents next 
weekend when the Fourth of 
July holiday creates one of the 
most deadly three-day driving 
periods of the year. 

Col. Homer Garrison, Jr., 
Director, issued the grim pre_ 
diction along with an urgent 
plea to motorists to "prove we 
have over-estimated by main_ 
taining unusual alertness to the 
added dangers of holiday traf-
fic." 

He noted that the prediction 
of 26 traffic fatalities is one 
more than the 25 victims count_ 
ed in a similar three-day Fourth 
of July period last year. The 
prediction is higher this year, 
he said, because of a definite 
upward trend in motorcides. 

"Therefore, it can be said 
that the streets and highways 
of Texas will be potentially 
more dangerous during the 
celebration of Independence 
Day this year," Garrison said. 

The Public Safety Director 
announced that "Operation Ho-
liday" will be in effect starting 
at 12:01 AM, Friday, July 3, 
until midnight Sunday, July 5. 
During this period all radar 
units available will be in opera-
ton, and the highway patrol 
force will be expanded by some 
125 additional patrolmen from 
the License and Weight and Mc_ 
tor Vehicle Inspection divisions. 
'We will do everything we can 

to stem the tide of motorcides 
next week_end." he said, "but 
the main job belongs to the 
driving public, who must guard 
against dangerous clriving fac-
tors such as speed too fast for 
conditions, drinking and driv-
ing, fatigue and just general 
inattention." 

Garrison reminded also: "The 
fatality list, already nearing the 
1,000 mark at m i d-y e a r, is 
shocking. But in addition, we 
must remember the untold suf-
fering of thousands of persons 
who are injured in highway 
wrecks in addition to the tre-
mendous economic loss invol-
ved." 

He pointed out that traffic 
deaths are up about ten per 
cent over last year, with ap-
proximatelyv 100 more victims 
counted to date. 

"In addition to  the greater 
traffic hazard, July Fourth 
celebrations involve swimming, 

the annual 
sponsored by 

the body at 
in apprecia_ 

contributions 
the Chamber 

on Parish Promoted Tc 
rincipal At Corpus 
ion Parish, son-in-law of Mr. 
cl Mrs. Dixon Boggs, has been 
smoted to principal of the 
uth Park school in the Cor-
s Christi system, according 
an announcement in the 
rpus Christi Caller_Times. 

Parish has been serving as 
dstant principal of the school. 

and in directing 
Christman parties 
the C of C. 

The action of 
noon Tuesday was 
tion of her many 
to the program of 
of Commerce. 

WELDON ROACH WINS 
FORD SALFS AWARD 

Weldon Roach, Rising Star 
Ford dealer has just received 
from the Ford Motor Company 
the gift of a fine eightainch 
table saw, a reward for exceed_ 
ing his sales quota during the 
40._day period from March 20 

risirors in the home of Mr. 
I Mrs. Fritz Reidel for Fath-
s Day were their children, 
s. Jack Hyath and three 
idren of San Antonio; Sgt. 
I Mrs. Dub Seanard and 
y of IT- 

, and 1 , 
i Pat ant: 	yle D. 01 

SON IS BORN 
r City, La.; and Announcement has been mad?. to April 30. During that period to elect him. 

works," Woerner noted. "Drown- of the birth of a son, Jeffrey 
boating, picnicking and f i r e_ 

College Station -- There were 
96,851,00 head of cattle in the 
United States on January 1, 
1959, said John G. McHaney, 
extension economist. This is a 
new record and tbree and one-
half million more than on 
January 1, 1958. 

Most of the increase in the 
cattle inventory was in young 
beef stock, McHaney said. For 
example, beef heifers rose 750,-
000 head, steer numbers rose 
750,000 also, and calf numbers 
wore 1,300,000 higher. The beef 
cow herd increased 1.3 million, 
however, the number of milk 
cows were off 600,000 head, 
leaving the total cow increase 
at 700,000. 

A big expansion in beef pro-
duction for the market in 11159 
or 1960 is not expected because 
cow numbers are not large, he 
said. They are still two million 
below 1955 and this is favor-
able from a price standpoint, 
because the calf crop this year 
will not be large enough to 
bring about a great increase in 
slaughetr in 1959. Many of the 
heifers and heifer calves will 
be retained as breeding stock. 
However, many young cattle 
will go to slaughter this year 
or next, after a period of feed-
ing. 

The outlook for fairly stable 
slaughter and price in 1959 is 
based upon favorable range 
and pasture conditions. Prices 
during the rest of 1959 should 
remain good, said the econo-
mist. A severe drouth, however, 
would cause more cattle to 
move to market and you want 
to be there fast with the most. 
For this reason, he says, you 
should watch range conditions 
closely in 1959, not just your 
local areas, but all over the 
United States. 

Chances are that prices of 
cattle will be lower in 1960 and 
1961 as cow numbers increase. 
The break in cattle prices usu-
ally comes later on in the cattle 
cycle when breeding herds are 
built up and calf crops increase. 
It could come early in the 
1960's. 

It is expected that the farm-
ers and ranchers of the U. S. 
will add between four and five 
million head of cattle to the 
inventory in 1959. A buildup of 
this size would approach the 
rate of expansion which occur-
red in 1951-52. Producers cola 
tinue to hold back cows from 
slaughter. Cow slaughter for 
the period January-March 1959 
vas 24 p3rcent below last year 

e smallest for the period 
52. If this continues, 

n wo Id be greater 
break mue 

Mr. and Mrs. Garner Rice of 
Brownwood were the guests of 
Mrs. Rice's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Butler Wednesday 
evening. Mr. Rice, who is prin-
cipal of Carbon High School, is 
completing work on his mas-
ter's degree at Howard Payne 
College this summer. 

S. H. Nance Made 
Honorary Colonel 

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Nance and 
Mrs. Leo Clinton of Cisco  were 
visitors in Rising Star Monday, 
and guests of Lanham Brown, 
a former business partner of 
Mr. Nance, for luncheon at the 
Methodist Church. Mr. Nance is 
a former Rising Star citizen, 
now retired and living at Cisco 
where he owned and operated 
the Nance Motor Co. or many 
years. 

' Monday he received from 
I Austin a commission signed by 
Acting Gov. Jenard Secrist 

i naming him an Honorary Tex_ 
as Colonel. Mr. Secrest, presL 
dent pro tern of the State Sen_ 
ate, was acting governor for 
one day when both Gov. Price 
Daniel and Lt. Gov. Ben Ramsey 
were absent from the state. He 
is also conference lay leader for 
the Central Texas Conference, 
Methodist church, a position to 
which Mr. Nance, a very act_ 
ive Methodist layman, hel 

The Rising Star Lions Club I 
will present "The Lions Club 
Revue and Fashoin Show" at 
the High SchoOl Gym Tuesday 
night of next week at 8 p.m. 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Tom Lewis. 

The program, planned for 
fun, with an assist of good 
musical entertainment by the 
high school combo band, di-
rected by Lloyd Gonzales, and 
Jerry Wilson's western players, 
will be built around the show-
ing of dress styles at a fictional 
buyers convention by members 
of the Lions Club as models. 

In addition to the ridiculous 
and the comic, there will be 
entertainment ranging from 
longhair to hillbilly music and 
other features. 

Admission prices of 50c and 
25c will [be charged. Proceeds 
will be used by the Lions •Club 
to finance its program of civic 
value. 

July 31 has been tentatively 
set as bid opening date for the 
Kizer Telephone Co.'s May, 
Rising Star and Cross Plants 
construction project it was an-
nounced this week. 

The project involves recon-
struction of the May system, 
recently acquieed by the Kizer 
company and extension of ser-
vice lines in the Rising Star 
and Cross Plains areas. Etdis 
will be opened at 3 p.m. in 
Rising Sar at a place to be an-
nounced later. 

The company hopes to have 
the project completed and the 
May exchange tiled into the 
Rising Star systOrn for direct 
dialing by January 1. Included 
in the project is the construc-
tion of a telephone building at 
May. 

Meanwhile workmen are ex-
pected to begin installing e-
quipment to convert the Ris-
ing Star-Cross Plains systems 
into an extended service, direct 
dialing area this week. The ex-
tended service program is ex-
pected to go into effect by 
September 1, Ralph Kizer of 
the company, said. 

Cloyce E. McBride. son of 
\Ir. and Mrs. Earl McBride of 
\Tay, has been promoted to 
sroduction manager in the Dal-
as Ford Motor Company as-
sembly plant. 

He formerly was general 
uperintendent. In his new job 
e will direct the activities of 
e five production superin-
dents. 

Plant Manager Howard Sul-
n announced the appoint-
t and confirmation of 35 
old McBride to the plant's 

est production post. 
cBride, who was born and 
red on a farm near May, 
t joined Ford in Dallas as 

wet sander in the paint de-
artment in Feb., 1946 after 
erving two years in the Air 
rorce. 
He was made clerk of the de-

)artment in 1947, and in '48 
iecame foreman in the repair 
rea. He was appointed tore-
aan of spraying operations in 

0 and became general fore-
an of the department in 1953. 
From 1953 until 1958, he act-

d as superintendent in various' 
partmenbs, and assisted the 
neral superintendent and pro-
ction manager. 
An all-around athlete at May 
gh School, where he gratu-

Dallas plant's all-star bas_ 
ball team several times dur-
the late 40's and early 50's. 

or the past two years, he 
s been attending Dallas Ford 
anagement school. 
McBride was married in 
445 to the former Miss Vir-
nia Gray, daughter of Mr. and 
nd Mrs. Raymond Gray, of 
ising Star. They are the par-
its, of three children, Brenda, 
Andra, and Barry. 

ois ings a Doyle Knight ings, inn 	 Mr. Roach sold 11 cars and , 
Reed, on June 28, to Mr. and pick_ups. 	 I Mrs. J. T. Baliew 

ed to her 
areof Wa 
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Don't Let Something Like This--or 
Worse—happen to you! 

Bq Keeping:Safe.. . 

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THEIR GREAT 
ALLOWANCES ON A 
NEW morsel_ CAP. 

-"r I Len FC5DAY JUNE 25, 1959 Li sr 

CARD OF THANKS 
r 1/  To Our Friends 

t 	
"Q by the National Fellowship of 

e • na the T A. Methodist 	Musician's 	(NAF- 
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4111.-sweemillPyillftee thin, shiny transparent material --- I
facts involved, because a s 
vrciance in facts may cha 
the application of the la AS IT LOOKS 

FROM HERE 

has for youngsters, especially 
infants, and its property or_ 
jelinging to little faces on in-
halation, has shocked the na-
tion. It has produced a hystre-
la. that is reflected in a rash of 
proposed legislation at com-
munity, state and even Feder el 
levels. 

That something should, and 
must be done about such a' 

B. A. BUTLER and G. W. (Jerry) LYON, Pulelisher, 
entered as Second Class Matter in Post Office at Rising Star, Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Irby 
son of Ft. Worth were here 
a visit on Sunday, June 
with his parents: Mr. and 
Carl Irby. They were acc• 
panted to  Fort Worth by  -I\ 
Ethel Barnes, who will 

there and in Dallas. 

By 031AR BURLESON 
Conti. 17th Texas District 

who is 
the 

No person should were apply 
or interpret any law without 
the aid of an attorney 
fully advised concerning 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Gib 
o Corpus Christi visited W 
don's fathon M. D. Gibson, 
week. 

THE RISING STAR RECORD 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

first ten amendments to o u r 
Constitution were adopted at 
one time, specifically detailing 
various basic civil rghts stem- 
ming from the underlying the-
ory of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. 

Our courts day by day guard 
these rights for us. 

(This column, prepared by 
the State Bar of Texas, is writ-
ten to inform—not to advise. 

charged him with numerous vio-
- ations of that principle. Among 
the complaints enumerated are 
the following: 

"He has dissolvel Represen-
tative House rapsateclly, for op-
posing, with IT ein• Tirmness his 
invasions on -Lie rights of the 
people." 

"He has obstructed the ad-
ministration of justice. by re-
fusing his assent for laws for 
establishing judiciary powers." 

"He has made judges depend-
ent upon his will alone, for the 
tenure of their offices, and the 
amount and payment of their 
salaries." 

"He has refused his assent 
to laws, the most wholesome 
and necessrary for the public 
good." 

"He has combined with others 
to subject us to a jurisdiction 
foreign to our constitution, and 
unacknowledged by pur laws; 
giving his assent to their acts 
of pretended legislation: . . 
For depriving us, in many cas-
es, of the benefits of trial by 
jury; For transporting us be-
yond seas to be tried for pre-
tended offences; . . . For tak-
ing away our charters, abolish-
ing our most valuable laws, and 
altering fundamentally the 
forms of our governments; . . . 
For suspending our own legisla_ 
tures, and declaring themselves 
invested with power to legis-
late for us in all cases whatso-
ever." 

Our forefathers who subscrib-
ed to the principles of the Dec-
laration of Independence were 
willing to fight for their be-
liefs. The Revolutionary War 
followed, dragging through 
weary years of suffering and 
suspense. Eeach of us takes 
pride in their eventual triumph 
over gigantic obstacles. 

In 1787, when the framers 
of our Constitution met at In-
dependence Hall in Philadelphia, , 
where the Declaration of Inde-
pendence had been signed 111 
yesrs previously, they set to ' 

T H E PRESIDENT H A S work to create a system of 
ASKED that Congress impose checks and balances in govern-

ment which was to perpetuate 
pergallon on gasoline, 
an additional 1 1-2 cent taxx 

the fundamental theory mention- 
the Congress is not at all likely ed in the preamble of the ear-
to do. The law as now written her document: 

"We hold these truths to be 
self-evident: That all men are 
created equal; that they are en-
dowed by their Creatcr With 

ces can be made. Unless money certain unalienable rights; then 
1 is raised otherwise, an attempt among these are life, liberty,  
and the pursuit of happiness. will be made to continue thin' 

temporary provision. 	 That to secure these rights, 
WHEN THE HIGH-WAYi governments are instituted  

BILL was orginally passed, iti among men, deriving their just 

menace is obvious. But we do 
not think laws or ordinances 
or other publically _ administer_ 
ed controls can ever prevent, or 
even minimize the tragedies 
inherent in the playful, heed-
less, and to a large degree, 
helpless years of early youth. 
Under such an approach to the 
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Washington, D. C.— A mea-
sure which has been before the 
Congress off and on during the 
past five years was again pas-
sed by the House of Represen-
:atives this past week. It is 
known as H. R. 3. 

THE LEGISLATION IS de-
signed to redefine and clarify a 
basic rule of law regarding 
States' rights. In simple lan-
guage, the effect of the bill 
provides that, in the absence of 
a Congressional declaration. 
by the Supreme Court by rea_ 
son of State laws and• Federal 
laws governing the same sub-
ject. Legally, it is generally 
known as the doctrine of Pre-
emption. 

THE MEASURE PASSED 
IN THE House of Representa-
tives last week is practically 
the same as passed by the 
House during the last session 
of the Congress, but which died 
in the Senate. Should .the Sen-
ate approve the bill, it will go 
a long way toward lmiiting 
some o the decisions and power 
of the Supreme Court which 
have been so distasteful in 
more recent months and years. 

IT IS WITH SOME PRIDE 
AND SATISFACTION that I 
worked with Judge Howard 
Smith of Virginia, the attain--
of the bill in drafting its pro-
visions. 

* $ 	* 
OUR FEDERAL - STATE 

HIGHWAY PROGRAM is de-
1 finitely in trouble. Unless ways 
and means are found to finance 
road building, the program will 
come to a stop in several States 
in next year and 1961. 

death has always been a chorus I the anguished cry: "If only I'd 
of: "If only. . ." 	 lenown they'd gotten into those 

If only the gun hadn't been plastic cleaner bags!" cc "If 
loaded — we'd been home when  i  only I hadn't given the baby 
the fire started — when they that plastic bag to play with!" 
got into the medicine cabinet—j The current number of deaths 
found the scissors — turned on 1 clue to the attraction this ultra- 

On careful reflection, most 
of us will have to agree with 
US Public Health Service and 
the National Safety Council 
that this sort of responsibility • 
must remain with parents and 
cannot be assumed or met by 
regulation. 

"We believe," says the Na-
tional Safety Council, "the 
problem of child deaths from 
polythelene film is primarily 
an educational problem, not 
legislative." And to assist in 
meeing this challenge, the Soc. 
and its members, who include 
the producers of plastic film, 
have already printed and dis-
tributed millions of easy to un-
derStand warning leaflets. Ass-
isting in the preparation of 
such material as well as in its 
distribution are the American 
Acadmey of Pediatrics, the Am_ 
eeican Acaclmey, General Prac-
tice, the National Institute of 
Drycleaning as well as the US 
Public Health Service and Na-
tional Safety Council. 

The composite advice is: 
Don't let your children play 

with these bags. Don't leave 
them where children can get 
them. Destroy them as soon as 
they have served thir initial, 
intended and useful purpose. 
Don't try to use them for some-
thing else. Implicit, also, is the 
plea that parents make every 
effort to know what their 
children are doing. 

If they only would! 

One-Point Landing! 
For Safest Driving On 
the Fourth and After 
Have Your Car Wheels 
Balanced By Our HUN-
TER System. 

THE Point? 

It may cost you hundreds of dollars, if some-
one is injured on your premises! 

prohibits financing d'i r e c t 1 y 
from the Treasury, but that 
provision has been temporarily 
set aside in order that advan- 

It Costs So Little - And Saves So Much 

• 

C. M. (Mutt) CARROLL CLASSIFIFD 	was thought then by many of  powers from the consent of the SHOP THE governed; . . ." 
Some five years later, the 

af- us that the method of finance 
ing was on unsound ground. In 
the first place, the estimates 
proved to be too low, in addi-
tion to inflation increasing the 
cost. Also, revenue from spec-
ial excise taxes, levied or cell-
financing, proved to be ambi-
tiously estimated. 

AS A MATTER OF FACT, 
the ctirrent budget estimates are 
proving to be incorrect in 
many respects. 

IN JANUARY OF 1958 the 
Bureau of the Budget estimat_ 
cd that the income fee this 
year would be anproeneeteiv 
8714 billion. By January 1. 19:7P, 

• with six months of astual fig-
: uses to go on, this revenue fig-
Hire was_revised downward by 
' over $6 billion. Now, after an-
, other six months, we see actual 
receipts of about $57 billion. 
rhi s figure of lower income 
than was estimated, plus no 
increase in the gasoline tax and 
no increase in postage rates, 
and with an extra half billion 
dollar increase on the public 
debt, obviously unbalances the 
budget this year. 

AS FAR AS APPROPRIA-
TIONS are concerned, the Con-
eness has thus far appropriated 
less money than the Presi-
dent's request in every ap-
propriation bill except one, 
which was exactly the amount 
recommended. 

I Iirvi JUST BEING CAREFUL SO) MG'. E ON \\ 
1' LL BE SUP.E 70 GET 10 	IA'S-7ER- 

0-4T HAVE I DONE, 
OFFICER? —rt,i SURE 
I WASN'T SPEEDING! 

WERE 
TRUE, BUT YOU 

WERE DRIVING SO 
CAREFULLY I THOUGHT 
YOU  MIGHT NOT HAi'ES 

\JOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE. 
ROAC.14 Mega Co. 
?free :7o/SD-25.get, 

THAT 
1.14 .cES 

•:.,= 

FIE A TIP FROM 'SPEEDY' 
You Can Be Sure of a Good Deal When You 

BUY FORD fromadealerYOU KNOW 

For your Fourth of July and Summer Vacation 
driving pleasure, see us for a HOMETOWN‘ 
DEAL on one of the New Fords on our floor tnetnItttentrennnttnttenn—e".....W=4:=4. 

It's The Law 
in Texas 

When You Bring Your Car To Our Shop For 
Repairs and Servicing 

. 	 t•••••ttr•-•••.......r• 
DECLARATION OF IN 

REFLECTS BASIC i  
AMERICAN PRINCIPLE 	1 

What do we mean when we 
say that in the U. S. we have i 
a "government of law" and not 1 
a "government of men"? Ba-
sically we mean that we have ' 
certain individual rights, guar-; 
anteed by our federal and state 
constitutions and laws, witch 
may not be denied by any gov- 
erning body. 

1 The early American colon- I  
1  ists had their fill of govern- 
Trent by men, and the Declara- 
tion of Independence, signed 
183 years ago, set out their 
complaints against that type of 
govervirriepf, atxda resealed tli-' 
be 

- Factory Trained Expert Mechanics 

AR 

f 

CL 

E 

Holidays with their crowded highways 
are times of danger! If you must travel, 
travel carefully. 

Better still, use your telephone to join 
your relatives and friends in celebrating 
the holiday and travel when traffic is 
lighter. 

If you can't visit in person -- Go by 'Phor's disszt Adigi  Oa& MOM 
asea 	• SlOtAfr.  

problem, our anstors would 
have had to legislate against 
cutlery and shears. The perils 
of the coal oil lamp would have 
precluded its use, gas and elec- 

"IF ONLY" 	I the gass. 	
tricity would be unheard 61. 
Nor could we have had the 

The aftermath of accidental jMost shocking to us today i
s' 

 protection of germicides, or 
even household cleaners. 

Before that someone lands on your wallet, let 

us provide you with Comprehensive Personal 

Liability Insurance. Ap?roximately $10,000.00 

of protection for about $15. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

In Eastland and Adjoining Counties, $2.00 Per Year. 
In Texas, $3.00 Per Year. Elsew here in U. S, and 

Foreign Countries, $4.00 ''er Year. 

Jenkins Insurance Agency 

	..4111••••.121nta•Salinf 	a 
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CHEESE POCKET-BOOKS 
3/4  cup warm water (not hot-

105° to 115°) 
1 package active dry yeast 

21/2  cups biscuit mix 
2 tablespoons soft butter 

Cheddar cheese 

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Mix in biscuit mix. Beat vigorously. 
Turn dough onto surface well dusted with biscuit mix. Knead until 
smooth, about 20 times. Roll dough into circle about 1/4 " thick. Cut into 
rounds with 21/2 " cooky or biscuit cutter. Crease circles with dull edge 
of knife to one side of center. Brush with butter. Put small slice of 
Cheddar cheese on smaller half. Fold larger side over smaller side so 
edges just meet. Place on greased baking sheet. Cover. Let rise in warm 
place (85° E) 45 minutes to 1 hour. Bake at 400° F. for 10 to 15 min. 

Monday for Bob works where NC ill be in Sul Ross College at 
Alpine during the second term 

the county commissioners, Bob : of summer school. 

GOOD HEALTH.. 
• 

. . . today s biggest i) gall' 

Nt. \'t r I)•ft en: in 111 t i 11 

i 1 /2.1 - 11 	1111 	 ;Pi 
- 

1 r i 	:1 	• 

1. 	,;'. 	, . 

BANK ERATES 

LOWER RATES 
When it conics to 

the financing of 

your next car. 

STOP IN! 

PALACE DRUG SIM 
11. 

D. h4. In thirrIco'y.  

9: 

* 
* 

* 
* 
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PACE Ti 

HOT ROLLS AND COLD CUTS- 

/HETI, 	 ill) RI BS UNBEATABLE SUMMERTIME COMBINATION 
,R5 F. W. ROBEBDS, Editor 	Telephone 5-4301 

yourlf; rt.-4 ,0;1er, I erne 
',!•n 	I 	1k 0% 

WMU Hears Review 
01 Book At Monday ik 
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Mr;. Lee Clark Hostess 
matTo Worthwhile Class 

The 
First all: 
the :et 
131 meetir. 
Le,• Clark 

noun. Jun',  
Mrs. Itul 

over the 
lea by NT 
tearter f.; • 

Devot tor z. I 
Tarot hv 2.  !• I 	I • - 

istian 
`a Adams. The Bible The YWA girls and their 
conducted by the hose ,sponsor, Mrs. W. G. Reed. at-
ala served refresh-:tended the District meeting at 

me. 	Of nice and punch to ,Camp Lueders on Iasi Friday 
Sant King, Will and Saturday. 

G. Joyce. Ethel Bar- The girls who went wrre Pat 
rt. 	Anal. Connie HciPPer,  .  Howard. Maria Geye. Barbara 
Et 	 Seale Murphy, 'Bishop, and Mrs. Reed. 
J . 	anta Charts)! Carroll, The Girls Auxiliary is spri- 
t': :1 	Ca and the members cored by Mmes. Edith Morrow, 

above. IVO visitors Frankie Smith, Raymond Turn-
ent, Mrs. Annie Hal- ' er, 

eP of na1111, sind 	 1 /4zzim 
7.7.7, 'Ilia 	 MARRIED IN KINGSVILLE 

Dan Goodman, ion of Mrs. 
Katie Ben Goodman of Kings-
ville, was married on June 20 
to Janice Williams also of 

I  Kingsville. They had a church 
i wedding. Don is in the Navy 

A birthday celebration for with a base at San Diego, Cal. 
Avelon K. Wells, daughter of Recently he visited his aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Lane B. Wells, !and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
was 	observed on her fifth 'Clark. • 
birthday on Jttne 27th at their 
home. 	 TO GRADUATE 

Little fr!ends who attended Mrs. Alyne Siekman and her 
the party were: Paula Chalk. son, Bob, returned to Pyote 

Coned Stoles and 
orator of his 

No other man in Americar. 
history exerted as much 

• !•., 	t: 
! 	 'L.., • 

caLdidate himself In 1S96, 1901; 
and 190S, Bryan was _ ro•nv 
than any other 	responsible 
for the nomination of Wood- 

YWA Girls Attend 
Camp At Lueders It 	is h, ipei I that Oh" 1cJ1eh An- " 

nlvrr• any of th.s great .N nlec; . 
I  an %%2'1 be fittingly 	 ! ! 

is 

111 I Ilt 	I I 11/4  

t" 	Fs en when the temperature is 90 in the shade, most of us homemakers 
find that our families want something hot along with that stan,hrd 
meal of cold cuts and salad. And hot rolls invariably win the nod. 

And do you know that you can make your very own yeast-raised r ,:ls 
for supper in just a little over an hour? It sounds impossible. doesn't it? 
It used to be, but with this new quick recipe, it's true. The secret is 
active dry yeast and biscuit mix, combined with water. The mixing and 
kneading time has been cut down to nothing. And the best thing of all 
is that these home made hot rolls give that short-cut cold meal a real 
appetite appeal, especially when you make these roll's with a sharp 
cheese flavor. 

( 1 , 1, k 

P,r) art \yr-. 
! ?loin; 

row. ‘Vit.on 	1912  "1111 hr WSCS Has Monthly 
Luncheor Mondso. 

cif 1521) 	1921. 	 fte 	' 

tiv chur..11 nil 1Ci 
• 

COOKING OUTSIDE': 

Think of Those 

ink-, Barbecued 

STEAKS 

We Have the Best 

WESTMORELAND' is  

GRG. & &MKT. I 

rer, t1 t 	0.1 	the He_ 
I 	1, 	I 

Ills fz „ , 	c• 

NOTI( E 

• Avelon Well. Honored 
On Fifth Birthday 

PROTECTIOn.  

figure. 
For a' .  

light shoue 	,, 	• , 

one act ever in -trred 
name. He 
tegrity, of 1;10 1  HS , . , 1 
ligious conviction. 

Only Clay and Blaine—in all 
the long sweep of America 
politics--rival Bryan in the ,•-
thusiasm which he inspire 

yrs 	 IN  41  '` 
first as "the Boy Orator of 111-
Platte-, he was called "I hi ,  
Great Commoner" and . 1 
Peerless Leader". The rn: 
of his name was all that v. , 
needed to set off a demonstr.t-
Hon. 

Can your Policy 
covet the full cost''.' 

JUST ARRIVED! 

Colored Garza Sleets, fitted 

	

cr flat, 81x108    $2.65 

Matching pillow cases Pr. 	 $1.19 

Plastic drapes, Hera! or striped 

	

pair .___    $1.09 

New shipment of gift novelties 

wide selection ...... 25c to 51.49 

	

3-Piece luggage set     $17.50 

Come in and let us show you 

ROAN'S VARIETY 

of 1 irc. ! our farm need, 

not only 	 io 1, 	(ositraze, 

lila afIrenzal.• 	 based on 

today's higher pro's , . t v sallies, 

FOR AL TYPES tit." 
INSURANCE COVERAGE. AT 
LOW COST . . . t 0111; TO L. 

I
JOYCE INSURANCE AGENCY 

•••••••••=siono..• era.- I 

114.2altil .• 

fill1f!:14 

I ; Cz- 

t'I 

,f1  

tit 

To regain 	, ( I' ! I  

do' . 1.1H. AUL; see your Doctor at 
z. And 1-tinzr. 

tr icy where the nu c 

able. 

••• • .••••••—•••••.,. • r• • • ...So •••• 	• for 	• 

••••••••••••••••• 

NO MONEY DOWN VS r  
Long Term—Easy Payments 
when you buy 	tictra: 

CYCLONE FENCE:- 
direct from the factory 

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE PHONE 

Tennyson Uursery 
And Garder. Center 

1003 W. 16th - Ph. 7,11-21512 
Cisco - 'Texas 

:•4 0 0 
e will be ready to serve your needs with lots of 

Wishing our Customers nd Friends 

A happy and safe holiday 
OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY 

SATURDAY, JULY 4th 

We Thank You for Your Past Favors and Invite 

You to Shop With Us After the Holidays 

FIRST STATE BANK 
RISING STAR, TEXAS 



USE YOUR 
COIN-OPERATED 

LAUNDROMAT 
• SOFT WATER 
• HOT WATER 

Located One Block North 
of Rutherford & Steele Co. 
on Mayben Street. 
OPEN 5 A./St —11 P. M. 

—grOAMMIIIFTG STAINUMINIP WITWITTDAY JUNE 25, 1959 'IP -ter 	 `11111•Pr - :a FOUR 

1/  CARD OF THANKS 
' To !nue Frierr' 

by the National Fellowship of 
a  Methodist Musieistt. NAF- 

of .the 
PAGE FOUR 
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Memoral HOspital in Abilene. 
He underwent surgury Satur-
day morning. 

Visitors in the Ed Stodghill, 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Davis and son, Tim, of Abilene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Taylor had 
as their guests recently, Mr. 
and IVIcs. Si Taylor and son of 
Dallas. The Guy Taylcrs were 

VISIT J. J. SHULTS 

Visiting recently with J. J. i 
Shults at Williams were Mr.! 
and Mrs. Hollis Shults and 
children of Seminole, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Shults a n d 
randchildren of Hobbs, N. M., 
and Mrs. A. B. Rhymes of 
Breckerride, Jerry Wilson of 

the Amity church Sunday. His dinner guests in the home of Houston, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
parents from Baytown were vi- Tom Steel Sunday. 

	

sitors in the church. Mr. and 	Visitors in the I. A. White 
Mrs. R. L. Dobson of Brown_ home are a daughter and fam_ 
wood were also here for the ily, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fen- Shults and Dana of Monahans. 

wick, and Dorothy Fickle of evening services. 

	

Dumas, Mr. and Mrs. Bill White 	Mrs. J. T. Childers has re- We started our vacation Bi_ 
of Comanche and Mt. and Mrs. turned to her home after sev- 

day
ble school as scheduled on l'vlon_ 

Cole White of Rising Star. morning, June 29. 	 eral days in Rising Star hos- 

	

Our GA program was held 	 pital where she underwent 
Patronize our advertisers! I treatment. She is doing well. in the home of Mrs. Tom Steel. 

in Skin- Ice cream and cake were the 
intermix. refreshmnets s e r v e d. Mrs. 

CLARK and Steel, who has been ill, enjoyed

Plains. 

	! 
the program very much. 

We still have sick folks in 

Amity News PIONEER Theatern ATKINS 
Food Market 

By Mrs. I. A. White 

WED. & THURS. ••••.•••, 

Rev. Raymond Woodruff fill-
ed his regular appointment at 

JULY 1 & 2 

"FORBIDDEN 
ISLAND" 

Rodgers and daughter, Odessa 
Sammie Hendrickson, Alma- 
gordo, N. M., and Mrs. James 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS! 

Coffee  

Sugar 

.73 

.99 

.29 

ANY BRAND 
POUND 	  JON HALL 

Special Feature 
PURE CANE 
10-POUND BAG 	  Live Demonstration 

Diving Equipment at 
sion, courtesy of 
1-IAR-DIN, Cross WESTMORELAND GROCERY 

AND MARKET 
Home of Good Meats 

Tide 
CATSUP  

STAR LAC  

TOILET TISSUE 

our community. Mrs. Oma 

	

FRI. & SAT. 	Henderson is taking treatments 
in a Brownwood hospital. 

JULY 3 & 4 	 Hayden White has returned 

CC— 	 to Temple for further treat_ 

Money, Women ments. 
Robt. Seale, father of Mrs. 

	

/7 	Robt. Lindley, is reported in 
fair condition 	in 	Hendricks ! 

REGULAR SIZE 	  

.19 DEL MONTE 	  

and Guns GOOCH RODEO 

BACON, Sliced. Lb. 	 .89 390 12 QUART 
an. 

We Have Some 
COCK MAHONEY - KIM HUN-

TER and TIM HOVEY 
EXTRA GOOD FARMS I 
Well Improved !tanches, Mo-
tels. 

 
Hotels. Apartment Houses 

and City Residences. 
What do you need? 
We appreciate all listings an 
will strive to please you. 

R. B. ERWIN 
REAL ESTATE 

601 MAIN AVE: 
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS 

Phone MI 3-3220 

3 for .25 

.53 

FRANCO, with Tomato Sauce 
NORTHERN 	 SUN. - MON. - TUES. 

SPAGHETTI 2 cans 350 JULY 5, 6 & 7 
KRAFT 
QUA...aT 	 SALAD OIL Want To Live" Kuner's 

KRAUT 2  cans 290 SUSAN HAYWARD 

FRYERS 	Lb. 370 BISCUITS 	2 for 190 WED. - THURSDAY Heart's Delight 

SPINACH 1111111111111111111110r 2 cans 350 JULY 8 & 9 
GOOCH'S COUNTRY STYLE MATCHLESS 

BACON "Never Steal 
Anything Small" 

SAUSAGE 2 Lbs. 790 	Lb. 390 DON'T SAY: 
MILE HIGH 

SOH, Cream Style ____ 2 cans 350 

Prices good Friday and Saturday 
OPEN SATURDAY - 4th 

'fried Every- 
thing," !ES CAGNEY - SHIRLEY 

JONES C. Hardy, and boys have been 
here from Monahans for a vi-
sit with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Flanagan. They all enjoyed an, 
outing at Lake Brownwood on' 
Monday June 29. 

LOCAL BRIEFS 
from Bangs and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mays of San Antonio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harlye Nev, ac_ 
companied by their son, James 
Ney, and by their- daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

UNTIL YOU HAVE TRIED 

"Chiropractic" Classified Ads Mr. and Mrs. "Duck' Bailey 

are visiting their son, Dean 
Bailey and family, and are all 
vacationing in Northerh New 
Mexico. 

DR. JOEL MAYOR 
Chiropractor 

Ph. 5-3341 	Cross Plains, Tex 
WESTERN MATTRESS CO. 

San Angelo, Texas 
Call Mrs. 1,ee Culwell, Phone 

Sic 5-3511 and have a Western 
r_attress Co. representative call 
Lc,  your home without obligation, 
wftn pictures and complete r-for-
rnation. We have many qua“ty 
L - rgains and all are guaranteed. 
I rites on innersprings start at 
$:9.90 and prices on cotton mat-
tresses start at $9.90. 

Another Great Value . . 
.. in the field of many values is the abstract. Years ago 

when the records were few there was not so much need for 
an abrtraet. But today, with multiplied thausands of im-
portant title items already of record and new ones being 
added every day, the preparation of your abstract is not only 
an undertaking of great responsibility, but one that re-
quires an institution possessing all the records and a long 
history of achievements behind it. 

EARL BENDER & COMPANY 

Jack Shults, a former stu-
dent at Tarleton State College 
has again enrolled for the sum-
mo- session and enjoys the 
work there. He has a friend 
from Sonora who is visiting 
here. 

Recent guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Maples were 
their daughter and son from 
Carthage, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Graham from Holliday, Tex-
as, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Donica 

Eastland, (Abstracts Since 1923) 	 Texas ALFORD MA 1-1 HESS FACT-
ORY, 114 E. College, gives ONE 
DAY service on new and reno-
vated mattress. Ask about our 
Spring Bed One Day Service. 
Phone 5-3264, Rising Star.16-tf 

F. Agnew & Sons O W L  

BARBER SHOP 

FOR SALE — Steel Storage 
t .nk, suitable for storage of 
water, grain, etc., Government 
surplus items. Practically new. 
Worth your inspection. William_ 
son Salvage Co., Melwood Ave. 
;:nd Railroad, Brownwood, Tex- 
as. 	 34-4c 

A. P. and Curt Smith, Barbers 

YESTERDAY a dream 
RISINGa 	STAR'S FAVORITE 
FOOD STORESINCE 1920 

CALL ME FOR GOOD 

Plumbing and 
HEATING 

Installation and 
Service 

CARL SMITH 
Phone 5-4373 

NEW POTATOES and home-
grown garden vegetables. Mrs. 
Oscar White, Ph. 5-3632. 362tp 

/ FOR ALL YOUR plumbing 
needs, call H. L. Callaway and 
son. Reasonable rates, first-
class work. Phone 5-3662. 37_tfc .10 

	 .

25 

CHICKEN 	PIES 
	 STOKELY'S FROZEN 

TWO FOR 	 .49 

 

KIMBELL'S 
CAN 	  BISCUITS  

FAB SOAP 

FOR SA7.F-1946 Chevrolet, 
36,000 miles. Good casings, new 
battery, heater, good condition. 
(Guaranteed. See M. D. Gibson, 
City Drug. 	 37-tfc 

LARGE SIZE 
BOX 	  

WANTED — Combin a tion 
custodian-bus driver. House 
furnished. Wife may also work 
in lunch room. Age 25 to 50.I 
For details write Klondike scho- 
ol, Lamera, Texas. 	37-2tc 

Custom Slaughtering 
And Processing 

Let Me Process Your Meat 
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

Reasonable Prices 
Expert Meat Cuffing 

STRAWBERRIES TWO 10-0Z. PKGS 	.39 
FROZEN 

WE HAVE IN this vicinity 
three repossessed pianos. two 
small spinet pianos and one 
student piano that responsible 
parties may assume balance on. 
Low terms. Write or- 	Credit 
Dept., McBrayer and Sons Pi-
ano Co., 3128 E. -Lancaster, Ft. 
Wroth, Texas. 	 37-2tc 

TODAY a dream kitchen 

PIE CHERRIES MDOSIV3j.R300 CANS 	 .49 CARL IRBY It's so easy with 
wonderful lotrc .•: 	, 

cs\Daltunenti'ani 
Telephone 2973 

Rising Star. texas CHUCK WAGON 
NO. 300 CAN 	  BEANS  

TUNA 

KEW GLO. CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank all the good 

people who were so thoughtful 
of me while I was in the hos-
rtal I especially wish to thank 

Bradley and the hospital 
'` for their wondtrful care. 

o wish to thank Arley 
and Foster Byrd for the 

ions of blood. God bless 

MIRACLE ALKYD ENAMEL 
Rising Star Lodge 
No. 688 A. F. & A. M 
Meets Second Thum 
day night of each 

Month. 

KIMBELL'S GRATED 
CAN 	  

it 

• For kitchens, bathrooms, all wood-
work 

• No undercoater required 
• One coat covers most surfaces 
• Easy to apply 
• Wide range of beautiful colore 
• Looks and washes like baked enamel 

"Our Market Dept. Is Never Surpassed" JESS 0. PERRY, W. M 
A. P. SMiTEi. Sec 

ARMOUR'S COLUMBIA actin POUND 	 M39 g ; . and in the setae soet 
lovely colors... THE DE LUXE LATEX WALL PAINT 

• Easy to apply with brush or Roller-ICoater• 
• Gallon does walls of average room 
• Dries within one hour 
• Guaranteed washables 

's 

• 
W. 0. W. Camp No. 567 

Rising Star, Texas 
Meets First and Third 

Tuesday Night Each Month. 
Wayne Teague C. C 
Pail Maxwell, Sec. 

Mrs. J. T. Childers 

GOOCH'S BLUE RIBBON 
POUND  	  Picnics 410 1  

ADS RISING STAR ODD FE,_.LOW 
°  

" e 	
FRE
i  SHOMADE 

A PoiiNe a 	 IA: • LODGE NO. 152 	tl 
Meets Every Monday 

N. Huddlestor 
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